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—The National Division of the 
Sons of Temperance In North America 
meets this day, July 11th, at Water- 
ville, Me. Preparations for this meet
ing have been carefully made, and it is 
expected that the occasion will be one 
of considerable interest. A large num 
ber of prominent men of the order are 

k expected to be present. The Most 
Worthy Patxiach of the National 

■^Division is Mr. C. A. Everett of 8t.

— The story, given out some months 
ago, that a Buddhistic life of Jesus had 
been discovered by a traveller through 
Central -Asia probably obtained little 
credence, and evidence is now forth
coming to show that the pretended die. 
covery was a hoax and the “transla
tion” published, a forgery. Itwaa said 
that the traveller, whose name was 
given as Notovitch, having the misfor
tune to break his leg was curled to the 
Convent of Hemie, near the town of 
Leh in Northern India, and was there 
nursed by the monks who showed him 
a Pali manuscript containing the story 
of Isaa or Jesus. The story, if 
manuscript, it wee said, dated back to 
200 a. d , and the acoount^f the pre
tend* d discover/ was accompanied by 
what purported to be a translation of 
the story. A Moravian missionary, 
Mr. F. B. Sbawe, In the neighbor
hood of Leb, writing to the daily l.on 
ilon Леїrs in reference to the matter, 
gives each Information as makes it 
evident that the story of finding such 
_, mamm-ript is wholly without found-

— A very serious railroad accident 
occnred early on Monday morning July 
2nd, on the C. P. R. near the station of 
Mcoiehead, Maine. Owing eithi* to 
obstructions placed upon the track or 
to the unsafe cor dition of the wooden 
trestle work by which the iron bridge 
over a deep ravine is approached, the 
trestle work gave way and the engine, 
baggage and mail cars with the second 
olssa and the first class passenger cars 
were thrown from the track and pre
cipitated into the ravine. The sleeper 
was the only c«r which did not leave 
the track. Four persons were killed 
outright. These were Fred. Leavitt, 
engineer ; Walter Starkie, mail clerk, 
of St. John; F. Foss, station agent, at 
Greenville, who was riding on the en
gine; and a second claes paisenger 

ned Hoyt, from Fort Fairfield. Two 
otheis, Angus McDonald, fireman ; and 
C. G. Grant, of Jackman, were so badly 
injured that they are not expected to 
to live. Several others were more or 
less seriously injured, end all the pas
sengers in the second and first class cars 
were pretty badly shaken up. The 
cause of this terrible accident Is the 
subject of much enjuiry and discussion. 
On the part of the O. P. R. officials and 
employees it is said to be confidently 
asserted that it was the work of train 
wreckers, that there is evidence that 
sleepers had been placed screes the 
track, and that the fact that the engine 
was rex arsed and that the fireman 
jumped, go to show that an obstruction 
had been seen on the track before the 
trestle gave way. It is also stated that 
the trestle had been inspected only a 
week before and had been found safe. 
On the other hand, some of the passen
gers and others are understood to ex
press the opinion that the wrecking of 
the train resulted from the weakness of 
the trestle work. The utterly diaboli
cal character of the deed, with no ap
parent motive either as to revenge or 
plunder, makes one hesitate to accept 
the theory that the disaster was the 
work of train wreckers. It ia to be de
sired that the investigation of the mat
ter will be made as thorough as pos
sible. It is stated that the C. P, R. bee 
offered a reward of $4 U00 for the appre
hension of the person or persons who 
caused the wreck. If McDonald, the 
fireman, who is believed to be fatally 
injured should regain oonsciousnesr, it 
is hoped that he will be able to throw 
light upon the "point in question. 
Further investigation of the fcause of 
the disaster, according to reports re
ceived since the foregoing was written, 

to leave little or no room for

the liberty of seceding from the general 
body. I will hardly presu trie to give an 
opinion on a legal question but it 
seems to me very doubtful whether the 
board holding the funds in trust for the 
Convention as now constituted, would 
have authority to hand over any part 
thereof to a few brethren who are de
termined to control our H. M. work 
in this province. But suppose it were 
competent for the board to dispose of 
the funds in that way, even then, 
it would seem nrst unreasonable for 
lies than one-fifth of N. B. brethren to 
demand control of funds which belongs 
equally to the whole body. This, how
ever, is but an illustration of the un
reasonableness and undue haste which 
has characterised the movement from 
the beginning. The more one thinks 
of the matter, the mere inexplicable it 

ms, that brethren, whom 
doubt have the bis', interests of the 
cause at heart, she uld persist in this 
course, when they must see that it can 
lead only to a division of the N. B. 
churches.

They »re nit going Into this new 
organisation ignorant of what is 
the feeling of the vast majority of 
New Brunswick Baptists in regard 
to it. They know that two of the 
associations last year voted almost 
unanimously agate*t each organisa
tion, and they certainly are not ignor
ant of the fact that all the strong 
ohniehts of the other association are 
opposed to it, and so if the new Con
vention shall at last find itself with 
but a small territory and a weak con
stituency it will have no just ground of 
complaint. We are glad however that 

definite shape and 
that its strength is no longera question 
of doubt. looked at from any point of 
view you pi 
oue-fifth the strength of the body in 
New Brunswick. We will certainly be 
able to m «ке it dear to the Maritime 
Convention when it meets two months 
hence, that the vast majority of the N. 
B. churches have no ey mpathy with the 
attempt fo breajt with the Convention 
as now constituted, and it would seem 
evident that the Convention will then 
be in a position to make any arrange
ment it may think hist for the care of 
home mis tiers in the Maritime Pro
vinces. There seems no doubt but 
that the continuance of s central home 
mission board will bs s necessity, and I 
think that the general feeling is, that 
there ought to be local boards (say 
three or more) in each province having 
control of the work in their respective 
territories and the central board acting 
only on recommendations from the 
local boards.

The N. B. churches would, no doubt, 
have been a unit for some such 
arrangement as this bad the brethren 
who have seceded, been willing to listen 
toeome readjustment short of breaking 
up the general convention.

But as they, in their wisdom, have 
gone their own way, the Convention 
will now be at liberty to make such 
changes as may seem best, and if the 
brethren who have gone out from us 
shall see their way dear to fall in line 
with the new arrangement, we will all 
rej ice in that ; but if not, we will wish 
them God speed in their work and we 
will do the best we can without them. 
I may be taking a very optimistic view 
of the situation, but I cannot but be
lieve that the way is now very clear 
for the Maritime Convention to make 
such arrangements as will be satis fact
ory to all the churches that have re
mained loyal to it, and to adopt each 
methods as shall more fully than ever 
develop the resources of out whole 
membership in the work so dear to all 
our hearts.

With the facts and information that 
will be brought to the attention of the 
approaching Convention, it does not 
seem to me possible that that body will 
for s moment entertain the thought of 
disruption.

Conventions and Associations. At the N. B. Western Association, in 
1s9l\ there were present 14 ministers 
and -1 lay delegates, representing 36
churches.

Such are the fads, any one can make 
the infer* nces.

Fredericton, July 4.

II.

г it h
The New Brunswick Convention, thus 

Irregularly and hastly constituted, and 
unsupported at the present time by 
most of the churches which contribute 
largely to denominational objects, asks 
the Home Mission Board of the Mari
time Convention to hand over the New 
Brunswick pi r, of its work and funds 
to the “iiipplfmentsry committee " of 
the new board of directors. Is this 
committee an incorporated body, eo 
that it can legally hold funds, borrow 
money, receive legacies, etc.' Possibly 
it is so, under the unpublished act of 
incorporation. We do not koowT And 
what about the debts of the Maritime Tb.e ,Wfel,.?n 
Horae Шміоп Boud, tomnedU^.,, ЇЇ!*",? A-J.ïïratoÏÏt 
in connection with work m this pro way at least twenty mills. No love Her 
vinceÎ Will the "committee " claim spot о uld be found. Whether correct 
the tight to assume these also? They « =<?• we have alwaj* thought the 
were cot «0 directed by to. „toluHora ГМ’’*

In proof о і the statment made above magnificent pines and other forest trees 
with regard to contributing church< -■ stand like tall sentinels round the 
the following figures taken from the church and form a beautiful shade dur- 
Year Book for \W\ will suffice. The Ouî'womenVm 
thirty-three churches represented at two. The first wm 
the N. B. Convention contributed last afterr- on in a small 
year to the objects embraced in our ch°rc*? , . . . .. .
Oooeemton pu, . loto, о, .h„e, ^ її
of the churches opposed to the move- by Mias Steadman, of Mill Village, 
ment, nine might be named which to- Sne gave the key to the meeting in her 
getoer contributed «2 730;-nearly three toepbtog »£rde Iron, Pin l/« «let chip-
7._____ ___ . v_ ter to the Romans, in \. 16, "1 amtimee as much as was givin by any reed aod ь V. 1, "Galled to be 
other nine churches in this province, atjDta.” 
whether favoring or opposing the sept- Prayer and praise followed In quick 
rellet movement,-told more then lull eueceeeloo, enj then toe .eeretlr, c*B-
„,to. un, .»r. ,u.«, u, ,.n> -акїлійтеь
vim* for these objects. Association responded. Then Mrs.

One Association—the N. B. Western Co archill spoke and was warmly l 
—has recently pronounced in favor of oei\ed. A collection of 17.9» was tab 
the ne. Convention. The oppeneme- “ЙІм'оЇЇ’Д.ІИпт,,» „.Ion .to 
let me say the unionists-were not there- prided by a half hour o( praise, 
Another—the Western of No va Scotia— prayer and testimony. Grand, stirring 
has pronounced strongly agairst taking addmses followed by Mrs. On urchin, 
home mi-lone end —d,mi. eduction Biiïïib ХгоХ“пЇЇі.!!гм
out of the M.rilime Convention. Now МІМІ0П n,,. „„ting we, ledhg Hie. 
suppose three or four other Associations L. H. Barusdy, of Milton, our Co. Sc c’y 
should agree with the latter, in what for ‘Queens.
Itoltio. wovtol .. the, he, il the ..pee ^•dtl.ÏÏth.T-'ÏÏM 
»U»te l” toi, province peniet in eitn .йог, in i.Ulng money
their policy T Four or five of the sevm durii g this year, in order that there be 
Associations supporting the general no deficit. Several matt* rs of bust 
heme mieeiou bo^d ,nd ,Mei,tog to. J5ÏÏ
benefit of lu week; the Convention e. ., ,otk „.Uiug, we think to et 
a whole, including the delegatee from Ц wm good to meet together і a toe in- 
all the seven Associations, still having teresta ot the Redeemer's ttingd
the appointment of that board, and re- ------------
ceiving its reports ; but at the same On Saturday the fini meeting of del»- 
time two or three of the Aeroctolooi g»»" from the eld eoclell.e trow, toe 
tomylng on • little borne mtaionep ^ ^ .„ „tory led toe deeo-
arrangement of their own : It must be lionai meeting, and then when the 
evident that such a state of things secretary was about to call the roll, it 
wtuld be at natural, and could not long was suggested that we limit our session 
continue. And raette» would Ь. .Ш,
further complicated if a large number discussion on S. S. w. ik which was to 
of churches ia these lsst-metioned As- commence at З :S0 in the association 
sociations, strongly dKIpptoving of proper. To is was, on motion, agreed 
toeir ection .held rouli-u.ro mele h,««,D?h. ГОІГОЇЇ»
their contributions through the H. M. „*0^00 was moved by Mrs. Hall, of 
Board of ,.th6 Maritime Convention. Halifax, and seconded by Mrs. Brown, 
Our friends of the N. B. Convention ol Bridgewater
will (judgihg from wh* tor, he,. ь^™^іоТпи0*,‘,,!п,о™Г.Л*і.и^
■ eld before) titot tbi. le » ver, repie ,1 gathering ; toel merting to be held 
hensible suggestion. It is not a si g at a time which shall tie decided on by 
gestion at all, however, but merely a the provincial secretary ; the notice of 
„.tore, eupvoeitloo « to whet urn, “
oome to Pto.. -dvence."

The compatis m made m the second ц really seems that this resolution 
paragraph above suggests other « m- will solve a problem which baa occu
pations which may be instructive. Pied BOm'1 °* “• fot 
And diet, it ehouid be borne in mind
that at the N. B. Ccnventi.n in 6t. je jmpcssible for them to be in two 
John, on the 20th alt., there was pre- j laces at one time. Out annual meet- 
bably prisent as ltrge a representation ll-K coming so scon after it is І треті- 
o, toe miuiatereend church,, f.vor.bl, „^ь’ІІ^'Г.іТ'н “.me' dX 
to the N. B. movemint as could well be eble that our W. B. M. V meetings at 
got together. Now let us see bow the sssociatiuns should, in toe future, 
lugel, repieeentelive . gathering it pert.ke more ol the n.'.u-of. wurk--- ,Ц ~p- »

with (1st) the representation from New tbe chairman of arrangemeLts for the 
Brunswick churches at the Maritime association, and thus onocae so after- 
Convention u St. Merlin, Uet veer, mon when bueinaee of lew imp , 
end (L-ad) with toe repreecdtetlou et to n. then 8.8. wwk 1. unde, dl 
on. Aeeocietion held under oi,dimeter. ^ CODd m,»u „ in Wind», Wto
oes perhaps equally favorable, namely, tixtd fo. MonJsy af unoon. This wi
the Western Association meeting at si on wm to hue been 1-f by 
Ftedericlon, in ЦІЄЇ. Mr.. Nelder, cur -rreler, for Непе,

Ahto. N. B. Omrveitloe, Sioborebee battre. NjM- 
were represented, out of about 160 uke tbe Cnair. E «reset ad-
churches in the province. Fourteen ureases were sir in by Mrs. Carrie, Mrs. 
ordained ministers were in attendance Marteii and Mr. Bur wash and м many 
out of .bout TO in to. province, the H,ÏÏÎ
delegetee cerne from toe three Aeeocie- obligtd to lM„ b, lb. UUrme tr.in, 
lions M follows Southern, 14churches which interrupted a little, but c -aid 
represented by five ministers and 2»> not be avoided. A bemtitnl eolo watch 
le,men; We««n, 15 chwtoe. rep.» ïïlto “m
rented by six ministers and 28 laymen; Archibald (written to be la tiey 
EmG m, three churches represented by for this gathering) wse read by Mrs. 
three ministers and two laymen ; mak- Nalder. The mewting adjourned nitre 
lng e totel of 67 delegetes, uf whi m 53 tbe b.o«lletiao wee p—oaneed be 
were laymen.

At the Maritime Convention in 1906, 
there were présentai ministers and 72 
lay d--legal61 frvm S# <ЬшгДее in 
New Brunewick, divided as follows 
Southern Association, І9 ministers end 
:$2 laymen from 1G churches ; Western,
11 ministers and 21 Isym 
churches Eastern, 11 ministers and 19

Heshekt C. CSKXIi.

W. B. M. u.
** Uird what will Thou hare yie to do." 

Oonlrtbui.irw to this column will ріпам 
drew Mr». Raker, Si I Prlucew Htreet. »L Jobs.

MOTTO SOB
і and $7.50.

( lilts Frances E. Willard who has
spent the last year on the other side of 
the Albntic has returned to the Tailed 
8tat<», end was recently given an ei- 
thoslaetic rrception in Celt ary Baptist 
church, New York. The reception 
was held under the auspices of the W.
C. T. I .of the State, and wm presided 
over by Mrs. Mary B. Butt. Letters 
were read from distinguished friends of 
Miss Willard in all parts of the ooon- 
try, and Inspiring addreues delivered 
by those who delighted to do her honor.
Miss Willard’s prolonged absence Ьм " 
been on account of Impaired health. * 
and her time for the most part Ьм been UOC1 
spent quietly In England gathering 
strength for future work.

rum томе roe jvi.v

Ktirnur miawtou wnrkvreal lx«r and tehmaA

JOHN-
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1. et tings have been 

held on Saturday 
opposite the— The Prohibition oinvention held 

in Montreal on Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week was attended by Neal 
Dow, Frances Willard and other prom 
inent prohibitionists and temperance 
reformers. The c invention adopted 
the report of the Dominion Alliance, 
declaring the time had oome when the 
Dominion parliament should enact 
legislation far the total prohibition of 
the liqncr traffic ; that the provincial 
legislatures should use all the power 
they possess towards the same end ; 
that the prohibition candidates should 
be nominated and supported wherever 
necessary. Resolutions were also pass
ed recommending the diflosion of tem
perance literature, and endorsing the 
polyglot petition of the World’s W. C. 
Т. U., sddnssed to the rulers of all 
countries in the world, Mklog the sop 
pression of the liquor trsffie ; also a 
resolution calling upon members of 
parliament to oppose the ratification of 
the French treaty, if the treaty would 
interfere with < r hinder fnture prohib
itory legislation, it wm recommended 
that plebiscites on prohibition be taken 
in territories and provinces where they 
heve not yet been held, and also that 
prohibition clnhe be formed In the vari
ous counties to organite the temper
ance vote in view of the approaching 
1). minion elections.

v and elegant 
E St, (Corner 
rig one of the

ball

— In s baccalaureate add re# * recent
ly delivered before the graduating class 
of the Mount Hermon school, North- 
field, Мам., Mr. Moody warned his 
hearers sgsiost permitting themselves 
to be dominated by tbe insidious and 
weighty spirit of jealousy, saying A 
selfish, mean man of any profession 
kills himself for doing good work. 1 
once had to do a terribly hard thing In 
Chicago. I found payself jealous of a 
certain minister, and I determined to

I invited him to preach 
and then I advertised and filled the 
church. I took ebeek seat and made my 
old hum an nature squirm. Pretty soon I 
began to like the man and have liked 
him ever since. No man can ever get 
a grip on the oonscienoe If he is 
pc Messed of jealousy, 
with s fiery temper, but he mast have 
it under control.

— O* the seventh of December last 
the Dartmouth Baptist church held a 
special service which combined a com- 
memcration ol tbe fifteenth anniver
sary ot its organisation with a welcome 
to its psator, Rev. 8. B. Kempton. A 
neat pamphlet recently irnuid gives an 
extended account of the proceeding*, 
which Included an add гам by the
chairman, Judge Johnson, also ad _ c Tuesday evening of lMt week 
dreMes by the pastors of other Baptist % wrrice waa held at the Tabernsols 
churchM in Halif.x and other brethren, ^ j0h„, for the purpose of ex
aud a responsive speich by Pestorkem- a weio0me Qn behalf of the
pton, with a history of the church by 0fthc oRy to the newly settled
William L. Bares, Eiq. During He 50 paetor> цеу g, k. Ganong. The even- 
years of history the church Ьм had ^ wu unpi^^nt and the attendance 
nine putoi* ; thMe have been Rev. A. WM nQ doubt am»Her than it would 
Й. Hunt, who wm twice paitor of the hâye bf)eD had u flne. It i, but 
churchr Rev. John Miller, Rsv. R. D. jast| however, to say that the attend- 
Porler, Rev. John Clarke, Rev. H. A. ance wu amsuer than it might and 
SpenceTj. Rev. E. J. Grant, Rev. C. N\ . ,boubj have been under the ciruum- 
WiUlams, Rev. W. M. Fmallman and etance> A hearty demonstration of 
,«ГО,.ВЬЇЇЖ  ̂;Х“п ГХХІ-rtU to,d mp.tor ro»«d to. 
hundred and eighty-nine members brethren of the Tabernacle and Psator 
were added to the ten gsho com posed Be Ganong on the part of the other cbutch- 
criginal membership. Of these 192 ^ woujd have been very much in place. 
Xrbe“'Ji We cerUinly belie., toe. .-on, to.
From this number G1 have been die- Baptists of St. John generally the 
missed to nnlte with other Baptist ing toward the brethren who worship at 
churches ; 53 have been removed by н ay market Square is one of good-will,

Oct. Uet was 142. not to have proved sufficient to prev ent
a fuller expression of that feeling. The 
pMtors of the city, however, were 
present in force and performed 
their dutiiH heartily and well. 
The Schubert Quartette were also 
present and added to the enjiy- 
ment of the evening by their singing. 
Prof. Keirstead, of Acadia College, and 
Rev. Adam Burwaeh, of Quebec, who 
happened to be in the city, were also 
present, so that on the platform there 
wm almost an embarrassment of talent, 

,but the seats showed a conspirions 
absence of the Baptist people of the 
city. After singing, reading the Scrip- 
tores and prayer, an instructive and 
earnest sermon wm preached by Рміог 
Gordon, ol Main Street, his text being 
1 Chron. 12: 28. Рміог Biker, of 
Leinster Street, heartily and with ap
propriate remarks extended to l’Mtor 
Ganong a welcome on behalf of the 
Baptist pastors and people of the city. 
Рміог Carey in words of whoimome 
counsel gave a charge to the pMtor, and 
Pastor G aim performed a like service 
toward the chnroh. Prof. Ktmtead 
and Rev. Mr. Burwaeh gave brief ad- 
dremes, and the meeting closed with a 
few wcr.’s from Pastor Ganong in which 
he declared his firm belief In the Chris
tian doctrines ee held and taught by 
Baptists, and hie purpose to preadÉ^hm 
gospel of Christ. We tirai that Pastor 
Ganong and hfs people may be mutu
ally and greatly bleased in the relations 
Into which they have entered.

Drgane
tockholders In 
his House and

X, Ltd..
it Ьм now takin

cure myielf.

lease, it represents less thanING!
like a man
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Wind-

doubt that it was the work of some 
fiend or fiends in human shape who de
liberately planned to wreck the train. 
It is to be hoped that so diabolical a 
crime may not go unpunished. Sta
tion agent, Charles Grant, the fifth 
victim of the disaster, died from his in
juries Friday morning last. Fireman 
McDonald remains unconscious, butbtic tires for Bl- 

rovtnoee devoted1 may yet recover.Rev. 8
etail of the 
latisfaction. 
aine, Nut», Bolts, 
., kept constantly

The N. B. Baptist Convention..

The N. B. Baptist Convention is now 
a fact, and those who feared that this 
movement had gathered considerable 
strength, will breathe more fretly since 
its full strength Ьм been exhibited in 
Brussels street on June 20. No one will 
doubt but that every church in symp
athy with the movement sent delegates 
to that meeting, and if my information 
is correct, at least two of the strongest 
churches represented at the meeting on 
the 20th are strongly opposed to the 
separation.

Let us see then what is the strength 
of this new Convention, according to 
its own showing in the St. John Sim 
newspaper.

Of the 168 N. B. Churches, 29 were

feel-
І on it, also writ*

IPANY,

Etc.,
ЇДЛМЯ

— In the Messenger and Visitor of 
.lune 6th, some account- was given of 
the recent flood in the Ггмег River. 
County of British Columbia. This ac
count WM gathered from telegraphic 
dispatches which were then current 
and were supposed to describe the actu
al condition of things in the flooded 
country with а гемопаЬІе degree of 
correctness. But a correspondent now 
writes us from New Westminster to say 
that the reports of the damage inflicted 
by the flood were greatly exaggerated 
and that they were sent out by a Van
couver man who is now on tried, action 
having been taken against him by the 
C. F. B. Company for toning false and 
defamatory reports. As regards loss of 
life, our correspondent says that only 

* two persons were drowned, one of them 
a little child, and he does not believe 
that more than 50 animals of all kinds 
were lost, instead of thousands, as the 
reports sent out represented. The state
ment that boats were used over meet of 
the city of New Westminster, he inti
mates, was entirely untrue, as the city 
is built on a hillside and not even the 
water front wm submerged except in 
one locality. From accounts given by 
British Columbia pepers also, it would 
appear that while the damages from 
the flood have been sufficiently wide
spread and serious, the first repartare- 
ceived were greatly exaggerated. The 
pemon who for the mere purpose of 
traHiring in sensational news or .for 
still baser motives, fatadoati* and •< 
forth such injurious reports should 
tainly be punished.

the
"iLh

ЗГІСІ0П.

represented at the meeting.
29 churches 15 gave nothin. 
for denominational purposes, according 
to report in Year Book. The other 14 
gave $683.83. The total membership 
of the N. B. churches, м reported tot 
year, ia 16,096. Ihe membership re
presented in the new Convention is 
8,274. Hence we see that after years 
of canvassing and special pleading on 
the part of these who ere leading in 
this movement, they represent Ism than 
one-fifth of the denomination in New 
Brunswick.

Yet this bold little body is actually 
seeking to force the whole denomina
tion to this province to break faith with 
the sister provinces, and according to 
the report of its proceedings to the

». #e«|Vbrl

■aile Book». The Lord Ьм helped us and guided 
us to the past ; most of us have never 
doubted but that He guided the breth
ren (some of them now in heaven) who 
were most influential in the formation 
of the Maritime Convention, and I do 
not believe that the Leri will sulTer 
now to be torn down, what He helped 
His servants in the past to build up. 
Let os have faith in God, and to each 
other, that He may lead ue on to the 
greater strength and unity ; to nobler 
endeavor and to ever enlarging suoocm, 
and not to disunion, disruption and 
consequent weaknem and failure.

80mex, June 21st.
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Canada or tho
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press, Ьм appointed a committee to Bewase or Iwiimots of Dr Fow
ler's Extract WIM Mrawb- rry I is 
the only sure cure fus sum

sis laissai
E. J. G BEET.

This article wm held over cn the sup
position that Mr. Grant might wish to 
modify some of the statements con
tained In U, but m be disires that it be 
published as It is, his request is Com
plied with.—Ed.

to the Maritime Convention and 
ad the control of funds held to 

tirai by that body for the whole of 
New Brunswick. This could hardly be 
regarded m extreme modesty on the 
part of the brethren who have taken

£
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4, N. Ш.

USE SKODA d DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood sad Nine R m<dy.laymen from 11 cbuiebm.
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